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electing a Mayor For 
Dublin 
The Minister for the Environment, Community & Local 
Government, Phil Hogan TD, has requested the four 
Dublin local authorities to vote on the issue of a directly 
elected mayor for the Dublin region before the end of the 
month.

Sinn Féin has long argued that directly elected mayors 
are an important part of the much needed reform of local 
government in the State. We have been critical of the last 
Fianna Fáil-Green Party government and the current Fine 
Gael-Labour government for their failure to introduce 
meaningful reform of the local government system.

Sinn Féin supports a referendum on May 23rd -  Sinn 
Féin Councillors will vote in support of the holding of a 
referendum on May 23rd in Dublin City and County to 
allow the people of the Dublin region to take the decision 
in relation to a directly elected mayor.  

Sinn Féin will call for a yes vote if a referendum is held.   
If such a referendum takes place Sinn Féin will campaign 
for a yes vote in favour of a directly elected mayor for the 
region for a five year term, with the first election taking 
place at the next Local Government elections in 2019.

powerS anD 
reSponSibilitieS oF a 
Mayor For the Dublin 
region
 » The powers, responsibilities and functions of the 

existing four local authorities and councillors would 
not be reduced.

 » Sinn Féin wants significant executive power devolved 
down from central government to the Mayor’s office. 
The Mayor should have a number of clearly defined 
executive powers including transport; major roads; 
waste management and tourism. These would involve 
the devolution of powers, staff and funding from 
central government or state agencies to the newly 
created office of the mayor.

 » The Mayor would also have responsibility for 
strategic policy development (in partnership with the 
four local authorities) in a number of areas including 
economic development, environment, housing and 
planning.

 » While the initial powers to be devolved should be 
limited to those listed above, should the Office prove 
itself competent, those powers could be expanded in 
a process of rolling devolution in the future. 

 » The Mayor’s office would include a cabinet made up 
of publicly appointed Directors of Service for each 
area of Executive responsibility.  

Dublin regional 
aSSeMbly
 » The Mayor would be held to account by a regional 

assembly made up of six Councillors from each of 
the four Dublin local authorities appointed using 
the Group election system (similar to D’Hondt but 
designed to include independents as well as parties)

 » The Assembly would meet monthly and its function 
would be to scrutinise the Mayor’s annual work plan 
and its ongoing implementation in those areas where 
the office has executive authority and to approve the 
Mayoral offices annual budget.

 » The Assembly would also have a role in assisting 
the Mayor in the development of strategic policy in 
those areas where the Mayor has this responsibility – 
however such policies would also need the approval 
of the four local authorities.

 » The Assembly and local authorities would also have a 
role in the appointment and holding to account of the 
Directors of Service. 

 » The Assembly would also have powers to hold to 
account, and if necessary to remove, the mayor or 
individual directors of service from their positions 
under clearly defined circumstances and by a 
weighted majority vote

FunDing anD StaFFing oF 
the Mayor’S oFFice

 » The funding and staffing of the Mayor’s office will, 
in the main, come from existing central government 
and state agencies resources.  During its first term of 
office, should additional resources be required these 
will come from central government.The Mayor and 
Assembly will also be tasked during their first term 
with developing proposals for the long term financing 
of local government.  If these proposals secure the 
support of the four local authorities they would be 
forwarded to central government for consideration.


